STREETSBORO BAND BOOSTERS
SBB 7/14/20 Meeting Minutes
Regular Monthly Meeting Minutes
Tuesday, July 14, 2020
Location: Streetsboro Park Pavilion
Attendees: Allison Logan, Sheri Gestring, Sherry Halas, Dawn McColloch, Laura Dupree and
community members
The meeting was called to order at 7:00 by booster president Sheri Gestring, 2nd by Allison
Logan.
Public Comments:none

I.

Treasurer Report: Dawn McColloch
A. Deposit(misc, Disney shirts, Middle School Polos)
B. Expenses
a. Scholorships (2 $500)
b. Sheet Music
c. Matt Zeleskellyy(re-issued)
C. Dawn will follow up with bank on CD

$ 462.60
1000.00
60.00
125.00

II.

Director Report (Vacant)
A. No directors report (waiting for hiring of new director)

III.

Assistant Director Report (Allison Logan)
A. Sanitation/Safety
a. Mrs. Logan purchased everything to keep the students safe such
as hand sanitizer, disinfectants, wipes and has all in the bandroom.
She has been speaking with district officials to make sure all
protocols are being followed to keep everyone safe. She
purchased forehead thermometers and every student will have
temperature taken and asked screening questions prior to
rehearsal. Students must wear masks anytime they are not actively
rehearsing(per district policy), students may not participate in
rehearsals if they have any Covid symptoms or a fever of over
100.4. If we do have to go inside at anytime all instruments will be
put in cases and no playing will be done inside. Students will
practice social distancing outside when playing instruments.
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B. Pre-Camp
a. Envelopes for equipment will go out to leaders and the following
week to the rest of the band.
b. Schedule
-9am-11:30 Students must leave at 11:30, No exceptions
-All screenings will be done by district employee to make
sure there are no HIPPA violations
-All announcements regarding inclement weather will be
make at the director(s) discretion.
-All students to use restroom at home before practice and
will
be highly encouraged to not use the facilities at the school
but will be available if needed.
C. Band Camp
a. Safety procedures will be done just like Pre-camp
b. Schedules will be two a days
- 9am-11:30, 3pm-5pm with screening times in between
- Students must leave in between
- Sanitations between the 2 sessions will be done.
c. Rewards
- Theme days, possible outdoor movie, possible fundraisers at
Chipotle

Questions from community
Sheri G. informed informed Mrs. Logan we still have sanitations products that were
purchased for Disney
Mrs. Logan to check with her Dad that is working in a Covid unit and he gave her a list
of cleaners that are safe and will kill the Covid.
Mrs. Logan did inform parents that there are no consequences if you are uncomfortable
sending your student. Just send and email or message a remind app
Nichole Goodrich ask questions about thermometers, Mrs. Logan showed the no
contact thermometers and said that we do have an ear thermometer if needed. Nicole
brought up that the readings may be higher if children are outside. She also asked
about masks outside, Mrs. Logan reiterated that they would only be worn during
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transitions and not during the playing of instruments or have them in your hand as long
as you are 6ft apart. According to the CDC, Sheri G. stated students will need masks
in case the students do need to go inside for any reason. Nichole G. asked if masks will
be provided. Mrs. Logan said she will talk with the superintendent too since the school
will be providing some during the school year. Mrs. Logan said that we will have a few
on hand in case a student forgets one and we will talk as a booster board to see what
we want to do. Nichole mentioned that Wal-Mart has the 3-ply and she said those can
be worn for 3-4 days as long as it is rated.
Mrs. Logan informed that sectionals were canceled last week due to ratios but
everything should resume as soon as new staff are hired.
Rob Lytle suggested wearing lanyards to attach a mask. Mrs. Logan informed that all
staff will be required to wear masks. Rob also asked if fans will be allowed in stands,
Mrs. Logan said that she doesn’t have an answer but said to reach out to the athletic
director. Mrs. Logan has been informed that the band will be performing at all home
games but has not been informed about away games. Sheri G. said that she has the
ok to have a concession but that could change at anytime.
Sheri G. spoke to Mr. Daulbaugh about a board member that was exposed to Covid. It
was discussed that her child can not come to band camp either because we do not
know if they will have it and this is according to CDC guidelines from what she was told.
Sheri H. said that she should be able to perform that it is not a rule with the CDC. Back
and forth discussion continued due to all the uncertainty.
Carole Fruscella asked if students' temperatures could be checked on their wrist. Mrs.
Logan did a quick check and approved either forehead or wrist. Mrs. Logan
understands that differences can be done and will have a back up plan to recheck for
inaccuracies. Nichole suggested having students step inside and recheck in 30secs.

D. Uniforms
a. Should be able to do one student at a time with sanitizing in
between
b. Still waiting on clearance for volunteers to enter the building, should
have an answer by the end of the week.
c. If we are unable to size students for uniforms we should be able to
use summer uniforms as a back up.
d. Possible there may not be group pictures due to social distancing.
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IV.

President Report: (President Sheri Gestring)
A. Should plan on having a concessions
B. Concessions Gate and Grill
a. 1st quote was $1,100 on gate
b. 2nd quote was $875 on gate
c. School will provide pad
d. Vote approved from board for 2nd quote and out of general funds
(Laura 1st, Sherry H. 2nd) none opposed
e. We will need to buy a grill and a coffee pot. Sheri G. to try and get
grill donated. Gas grill approved with fire marshall, we can get a
standard gas grill or a griddle and two have two tanks and for the
grill to be stored in the concession stand. Jason Goodrich said
that a grill with a griddle will last longer Dawn M. volunteered her
husband to cook.
C. T-Shirts
a. Mr. Ciulla was ok to have white and blue. Mrs. Logan said that one
year should not be a problem. The shirts are worn under the
uniforms so if the students take off their jackets they will still look
uniform. Mrs. Logan also said that we might be able to use even
just solid blue or black. The application closes July 15, so hopefully
we will have a new director soon and then we can finalize the
t-shirt/summer uniform.
D. Band Camp
a. Tent for shade to be set up before students get there and take
down after they leave and a cooler with ice packs to be thrown
away after the students use them, Mrs. Logan to see if she can get
approval.
E. Rules for camp
a. Mrs. Logan will be sending out information but is still working on
getting set up for high school correspondence. Sheri G. suggested
making sure all leaders are set up on Remind so they can send it
out to their groups. Mrs. Logan hopes all will be resolved by the
end of the week.
b. Apryl Lytle asked about the text she received from Remind
concerning archive of band information from Mr. Ciulla. Mrs. Logan
assured that everything is fine and that she has access to all the
information because she now has ownership.
F. Uniforms and pictures
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a. Sheri G. confirmed that she spoke with Randy and confirmed that
there would not be group pictures but hopefully can do later in the
year. Mrs. Logan said even pending Disney that Disney does take
a group picture of everyone in uniform. Randy will send an email
out regarding a date. Sheri G. to take senior pictures for banners
and Mrs. Logan said those could be anytime. Banners are ordered
through Graphic Expressions and only take a week but need to add
extra time because things take longer now. Dawn M. did inform us
that Graphic Expressions did move to Ravenna
G. Disney Refunds
a. Mr. Ciulla took care of all refunds to those people that could no
longer attend in 2021. Mrs. Logan will be checking on the refund
for Boosters to confirm the amount before new people sign up for
next year.
H. Fundraising will be slim this year.
a. Sheri G. asked Sherry H. if the health department had come up
with anything for car washes. She confirmed that they had not.
b. Sheri G. suggested maybe a golf outing since allowed. She is
checking with different locations. Mrs. Logan said we need to
make sure that we aren’t stepping on others toes if others in the
district or doing them.
V.

Vice Presidents Report: (VP1 Sherry Halas, VP 2 Michelle Amatto)
A. Tag Day/Band Cards
a. Mrs. Logan to speak to Mr. Daulbaugh to get confirmation but we
may have to go digital to keep children from going door to door.
Sheri G. suggested that maybe we could do flyers in newspaper
boxes with a parent. Mrs. Logan suggested posting on personal
facebook. Dawn suggested posting on discussion boards.
B. Band Cards
a. Charles is still working on them but he is having trouble getting
companies to commit to the advertisement. He is at 14 at this time
and we usually have 25-26. Sheri G. suggested reaching out to
Dairy Queen. Sherry H. will reach out to him.
C. Permit
a. Laura stopped by Streetsboro PD regarding a solicitation permit.
The contact said that we would just need to reach out to her the
week of tag day to make sure everything is a go and no changes or
revisions have been made due to Covid. They are easy to work
with since we do this every year and it should be pretty straight
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forward. Sherry H. informed us that this is a solicitation permit for
going to doors so we shouldn’t need to put in newspaper boxes, we
just wanted to make sure in case things change and we can go
door to door. Sheri G. did say we need to make sure we do not
pass out flyers in boxes that do not allow us in neighborhoods.
Sherry H. and Sheri G. to check on which neighborhoods we are
not allowed to place flyers.
VI.

Secretary Report : (Laura Dupree)
A. Working on placing all information from last year on current band drive.
B. Drive in for band camp
1. Mrs. Logan suggested getting a screen and just showing a school
because the school does have a license to show certain movies at
the school. Stone Dupree suggested using the stadium. Mrs.
Logan to look into it.
Sheri G. to try and get Dairy Queen to donate ice cream to students
for camp.

VII.

Auxiliary Director Report - None

VIII.

Committee Reports
A. Concessions (Sheri Gestring, Chair)
a. Co-Chair(vacant)
b. Sheri G. will be working on grill and coffee maker
-Coffee maker already approved in another meeting for purchase.
B. Website/Social Media(Stone Dupree, Chair)
a. Co-Chair (vacant)
b. Mrs. Logan confirmed with Stone thatTag Day Flyer can be put on
website.
c. After back and for discussion on a facebook page it was decided to
wait on the hiring of the new director before moving forward. Mrs.
Logan explained that the old facebook page is no longer available
because previous owners left the page leaving it unavailable for
anyone and the facebook page is locked. Laura did suggest that if
another page is set up that comments be turned off. Mrs. Logan
said it would have to be closely monitored.
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C. 50/50 & Co-Chair (vacant)
D. Fundraising & co-chair (Vacant)
E. Uniforms(Carol Fruscella, chair)
a. Co-chair(vacant)
F. Chaperone & Co-Chair (Vacant)
G. 50/50 Chair & Co-Chair
H. Scholarship Committee:
a. Not decided until Spring 2021
Old Business - none
Public Comments When asked by a community member why Mrs. Logan did not step up, she said she
highly considered it but she has always wanted to work in the middle school even back
in college. She loves the high school students and plans to stay involved but she will be
stayinging in her Middle School position. She will always be available for the high school
students. Mrs. Logan said that she does have lots of support from band friends that
have been willing to help her during these transition times. Everyone thanked Mrs.
Logan for all she is and has done for the band.
Additional Comments and Announcements

Next Band meeting
Tuesday, August 11, 2020 @ 7:00 Location to be determined
Adjournment
Sheri G. motioned to adjourn the meeting at 7:55 pm, with Sherry H. 2nd
Minutes Prepared By:

_______________________________________________
Laura Dupree, Secretary

Minutes Approved By:
_______________________________________________
Sheri Gestring, President
OR
_______________________________________________
Sherry Halas, VP 1
OR
_______________________________________________
Michelle Amato, VP 2
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